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HIGH SCHOOL CADETS’ IHSPECTlOIi
FRIDAY MQRNINQ, r-

WHY NOT LEARN DANCING AT HOME?
M TEACH YOURSELF HOW 

----- WITH---- -

CARRANZA STILL 
HOLDING ALOOF?

WILL DECK TOWN 
IN HONOR OF DUKE !

Ji
t n “MODERN DANCING”

-----BY
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Report at Washington That 
He Will Not Consent to 

Mediation.

Bropkville Making Prepara
tions for Visit of Vice- 

Regal Party.

a I
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VERNON AND IRENE CASTLE
Book Ever Published Now Offered to Its 

Readers by

r

'V That Greatest DanceII BUYS FARM PROPERTYMESSAGE IS VAGUE

THE TORONTO WORLDii

Representative of Constitu
tionalist Leader May Go to 

Niagara Falls.

New York Millionaire Acquir
ing Estate m Wellesley 

Island.

;
II Ii Mr. and Mrs. Castle 

stand pfe-eminent today 
as th* best exponents 
of modern dancing. In 
Europe as well as in 
America, it has been 
universally conceded 
they are unequalled. 
Refinement Is the 
keynote of their 
method ; under their 
direction Castle House 
became the model 
school of modern danc
ing. and through its 
Influence the spirit of 
beauty and of art Is al
lied to the legitimate 
physical need of 
healthy exercise and 
of honest enjoyment. 
The One Step as taught 
at Castle House eli
minates all hoppings, 
all contortions of the 
body, all flouncing of 
the ejbows. all twist
ing of the arms, and, 
above everything else, 
all fantastic dips. 
This One Step bears 
no relation or resembl
ance to the once popu- 

I larJTurkey Trot. Bun. 
^ ny Hug or Gritsly 

Bear. In it is infro-
(A duced the elid-

ing and poo- 
tical ' Castle 

„ Walk. The 
Hésita tlon 

JBH* Waltz is a
charming and 
stately glide, 
measured and

flHV The mueh-
.-,m t s u n d e r- 

stood Tango 
becomes an 
evolution of 
the eighteenth 
century Minu
et. There isin it no strenuous clasping of partners, no hideous gyrations of the 

limbs, no abnormal twistings, no vicious angles. The Castle Tango 
is courtly and artistic, and this is the only Tango taught in the 
Castle Book, "Modern Dahcing.”
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*BROCKVILLE, Ont, May 27.—Great 

preparations are being made for re
ceiving and entertaining the Duke and. 
Duchess of Connaught and the Prin
cess Patricia on their visit to Brock- 
viilc on the King’s birthday. The 
town is to bo lavishly decorated, and 
for this purpose the -city council has 
voted.a substantial appropriation.

A large touring car went over the 
embankment at St. Lawrence Park, but 

driver, who was the only occu- 
, escaped injury. The machine 

when the

SliSïiii
Z? .vhfd.n0t receded from hlS position 

h*« ™ou!d n<>t consent to ms- 
^ting, Mexl£° 8 Internal affairs. Some 
suggestions, however, were ea)d to have 
come from the constitutionalist, chief 
which were regarded as encouraging.

‘han discouraging, to the general 
mediation problem. These, It was under, 
stood, would be communicated to the 
South American mediators. How the in
formation would be forwarded was not 
disclosed, but it was deemed likely that 
a representative of Carranza might take 
them I to Niagara Falls.

Landing of Ammunition.
The mediation developments, the re

ported landing of
Huerta from the German steamers 
Yptranga and Bavaria at Puerto, Mexico, 
was the uppermost subject of discussion 
la Official quarters. Cabinet officials 
generally expressed surprise that arms 
had been landed, but tit was generally 
conceded that nothing could be done by 
"S government in the matter now, and 
that nothing could have been done to step 
delivery of the shipment without a vio
lation of the armistice. Some doubt was 
expressed in diplomatic quarters about 

landing of the arms, but cabinet 
officials conceded the fact, tbo admitting 
that officials information had been 
meagre.
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pant,
stuck on an Incline and 
chauffeur attempted to crank, slipped 
back and took the plunge.

The racing yacht "Heather,” own
ed by W. E. Brough, has been dis
posed of to a Kingston narty. The 

'Heather was designed by George Owen, 
who planned, and Is supervising the 
construction of one of the American 
defenders that is, to meet Sir Thomas 
Llpton’s Aallenger in the coming in
ternational race. She has won many 
important races on (he lakes, > and is 
well known to lake yachtsmen.

The new motor boat of A. Graham 
Miles, built to compete in the 
gold challenge cup races, had another 
try-out over the course of the Thou
sand Island Yacht- Club, making much 
better time than any previous run. Her 
rate of speed was 47.67 miles an hour.

Wm. Maud, a well-known and highly 
esteemed farmer of the Township of 
Elizabethtown, died yesterday at his 
farm near Greenbush. The deceased 
was born in the section in which he 
died some 66 years ago. Hie wife, with 
a family survives. ,

Buys Canadian Realty.
George C. Boldt, owner of tlm Wal

dorf-Astoria Hotel, New York City, 
and the largest holder of real estate 
in the Thousand Island region, has ac
quired the Calkins farm on Wellesley 
Island, and has options on four other 
farms in the region of the Lake of 
Isles, a part of Wellesley. He is now
the possessor of over 1000 acres on the ------- ;------- , ipeeW to Tk. To^Tworld.

in a row in one of the foreign settle- The annual field day of the Jarvis Col- C'wC™T.v"l-Conference,
ments of Brockville, Geo. Iluk, a Rus- leglate Institute was held on Wednesday DurlW wMl of, Efat WASHINGTON. May 28—Conferencea,
sian, drew a knife and stabbed Frank ««ernoon, May 27, on the Collegiate v l at Millbrook. to- which indicated rapid progress in media-
Kore-k, a fellow countryman. The latw around*, and in the Allais Gerdena. The *™Tow 10 a, candidate for the tlon of the Mexican situation at Niagara
ter received a gash in the neck Thich 18 **11* were held here today between Presi-
narrowly missed the lueiibir vpin Tinir And a® a result the contests for places generally understood that J. J. Pres* dent Wllsdn Secretarv fltet# Rfvaii
is now awaiting trial in the county betn^heîd the^Strathcona test*?©? afru ̂ °n’ îh? Rlttln® member, will be in- and other department officials, none of
judge's criminal court, a postpone- duced to 8tand for another term, al- whom would publicly discuss the details
ment having bcengranted the prison- «rente were «follows™ * ^ho he has expressed » desire to with- <*ProPo«d settlement of the vexatious
er to consult with a brother residing Standing broad jump, open—1, Gordon ^.w' s*?<Jul<* h* ^ , *?’ J?6Mc£olc^ Mormation^ti^ainahte here
in Montreal. Duncan; 2, John Chester; 8. W. Gtorer. T11* PO~ibly be Charles McNeil of h?£î'

Fish and Game Overseer George To- Standing broad Jump, under 16-1, C. Cavan, formerly warden of North- border clty that ÎLnitteU irf a 
ner, on the last trip over the western 2v, K Fawcett; 3, A. Hueetis. umberland and Durham. pacification pin I^eJd u^n
section of his patrol on the St. Law- -e™nw"M^roaf MIt^oU,u»Ker t’ The temperance forces mil run between representatives of Gen* Huerta
rence River, seized six large fotty-rod îî„ce Wallace, 3, M. Boultbee; 3, J. Plax- either F. W. Galbraith of Port Hope, and the United States, and that some
Sill nets which contained a large ... . . or Mr. Rowe of Hope Tewnehlp. subjects still were under consideration
quantity of fish. P»wÆ i H, -i'-before a protocol actuaUy could be draft-

Four teams constitute the newly or- Œingî’broaSyjûm*’p A(uSir »)-%, J. ST. CATHARINES MAN ^OffletoE^e^rallv admit the, ta ^ ,
ganized City Baseball League, which Flaxton; 2, L. Wallace; a, Ifc Boultbee. n o-roi tZ-xr dv « IPUTWINC n*
bidb fair to create a lively interest in Running hop, step and jump (open)—1. STRUCK BT UlHIJIIPHj nehml^t "f J
local sporting circles. The teams are Wr; 2, R. Hopper; », G. Dtto- ^ -------*-«> 4 ji!h£to hi e«5Kl”f T proriîîonïï
D?tol a^dkethe Diamond b°9* Running hop, step and Jump (under IS) William StCVCfiS NairÔwW EsCap- and four cabinet

“f the Diamond G. s. All have _j, c. Dye, 38 ft 2 In.; 2, i. Crawfo-.-d; 8, pA ReinF Killed While who would be neutral in so far as political
won matches, in the opening games of E. Repper. e“ D . J>, , . U VV1UIC affiliations are concerned. To thU pro-
the schedule, with the exception of the Running hop, step and jump (under 16) Working. government Huerta’s power
G.’s.  Z —j, j. . ^ucton; 2, L. Wallace; 3, M. _______ would be transferred pending an election.

Two pairs of brass alms plates have _____ __ . . - Special to The Teresto tArld
been donated to Trinity Church. One 2 J * G ’ Duncan ST. CATHARINE», May 28.—Wil-
pair was given by Miss Emma Nichol ^nnl^' high ' jump (under L.' liam Steven» was struck by lightning
in memory of her father and mother, Fawcett; 2, C. Dye; 8, J. Crawford. today while putting a metal evetrôugh
and the other by the son and daugh- Running high jump, under 16—1, M. on the root of Ms house. His brother,
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Charles de Carle. Boultmee; 2, L. Wallace; 3, W. B. Hen- with whom he was working, escaped

injury. The bolt struck Stevenaf hand 
w brio™rt-1 48 he W<L* standing on the ground

Dputt"nV*l2^ibG ehot 3’u^de^fiw c h»ndtog his brother some material. He 
Dye! 2 L Fhwrêu ' ’ ’ srés knocked senseless, but by artificial

100 yards race, open—1, Gordon Dun- respiration he was revived before the
can: 2, R. Hopper; 3, C. MacQueen and arrival of a doctor, who expects the
H. Watson. patient to recover.

100 yards race, under 16—L. Fawcett;
2, C. Dye; 3, Kenneth Ptttie.

100 yards race, under 16—1. W. B. Hen
derson; 2, J. P laiton ; 8, L. Wallace.

220 yards race, open—1, R Hopper; 2,
C. Macqueen; 3, M. Howarth.

220 yards race, under 16—1, L. Faw
cett: 2, C. Dye; J. K. Pittie.

220 yards race, under 16—1, J. Plaxton;
2, M. Boultbee: 3, L Wallace.

440 yards race, open—1, C. MacKenzle;
2, L. Sagar.

440 yards race, under 16—1, L. Fawcett;
2, C. Dye; 3, E. Pepper.

440 yards race, under 16—1, J. Plaxton;
2. L Wallace: 3, M. Boultbee. .
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ammunition for

cadets
1

from the Toronto high schools at .Vanity stadium yesterday afternoon.Major Butcher inspecting theillf? I

MEXICO TO BE 
RULED BY JUNTA

MlL. FAWCETT FIRST 
IN FIVE EVENTS

DOUBLÉ EVENT AT ISLAND. f

At the Island on Saturday 
there will be staged a double 
contest, baseball and lacrosse. 
At 2 p.m. the Beavers and Ot
tawa play ball, at 4 p.m. the, 
Tecumseh and Nationale play 
lacrosse. The attractive feature 
of the arrangement Is but one 
admission is charged for both 
games.

next
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1:1 ► Provisional F*rcsident and Four 
Cabinet Ministers Will 

Compose It.

Young Athlete Cauried Off 
Premier Honors at Jarvis 

dbllegiate Sports.

P i I

PRINCE ANNOYED 
AT DESPATCHES

M :
4 1

, ■ -i;v li.

Tm ■S- FEELING CONFIDENT 1CONTESTS WERE KEEN URGING PRESTON TO
SEEK RENOMINATION

I
B

Stories of Queen Mary's In
fluence for Him in New 

York Press Rubbish.

Washington Believes End of 
Difficulties is Now 

in Sight.
I Annual Field Day Held oft 

Collegiate Ground, a
, Great Success.

<2

.1 East Durham Tories Will Hold 
Convention at MHlbrook 

Today.II 1

IK ,
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Canadian Pr-« Dcapatoh.
LONDON, May 28.—It le stated that 

H. R. H. Prince Alexander of Teck 
governor-general designate of Canada, 

, is greatly annoyed at despatches pub
lished In the New York press, in which 
It was stated that Queen Mary Viad 
paid his debts and demanded his ap
pointment to Canada from Premier 
Asquith, because it would save her 
pocket. He is all the more annoyed 
because such allegations might be 
made, with possible Justification, about 
some of his relatives. It is generally 
agreed here that, Prince Alexander is 
one of the straightest pt the lesser 
royalties.
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8 ;vl|| PHOTOGRAPH OF MR. AND MRS. VERNON 
CASTLE FROM LIFE.L*; !
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i|: Learn the Newest, Most Graceful and Refined Methode, Taught only In 
-MODERN DANCING,” exemplified by Moving Pictures.

Castle House, price $35.00 a lesson. Complete Course' to you for the
Coupon and 79c.

CASTLE CtiUFÔN IN TODAYS PAPER.
lehmond St. W., Toronto, or 15 m»i«. 

Hamilton.

t :F■- i I RYAN ARRESTED WHEN
FREEE7 FROM PRISÇNI r‘C! - •1TJ

ki*ten o<
Man Who Defrauded Toronto 

Women, Faces Charge of 
Bigamy.

s»«lel te The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, May

And Obtain the Book at 40 Rii St. E

V
27.—Charged with 

bigamy, perjury and securing 33000 by 
Ifalse pretences, John Ryan, alias 
Frank John Reynolds, was re-aijested 
by Chief of -Police Jarvis of Bowman- 
ville this morning as he was freed 
from the penitentiary after serving a 
term of two and a half years for secur
ing sums of money from Tôronto 
women under false pretences. •

It was charged that while he had a 
wife and six children in Toronto he 
married a woman in Bowmanvllle and 
got $3000 of her money. The marriage 
took place at the Methodist parsonage, 
Bowmanvllle, July 11, 1911.

WILL TELL THRILLING
TALES OF MEXICO

Harvey Wilson, . Refugee, to 
Lecture at Strand Theatre Next 

Week—Usual Good Bill.
Manager Sehlesinger le certainly 

making good at the Strand Theatre. 
Ha has had packed audiences this 
-week with Vincent Van Dyck, eminent 
pianist, and Gertie Van Dyck, "vocal- 
let beautiful," as the big drawing 
cards- They -have proved so popular 
that their engagement has been ex
tended, in response to popular demand, 
and they will consequently continue to 
appear at the Strand during the whole 
of next week. The feature photo play, 
playing today and tomorrow, is "The 
Harper Mystery," an • exceptionally 
strong woman detective story- with 
Mies Florence Harper aa the “sleuth.’’ 
"Our Mutual Girt” Is alao being shown 
and the laughable comedy, “Algy’s 
’Ollday," rounds out this week’s pro
gram.

Next week, in addition to the .Van 
Dyckh, Mr. Harvey Wilson, a refugee 
from Mexico, will lecture four times 
daily on recent happenings in that 
land of bloodshed. This lecture will 
he illustrated by about SO views. The 
narrative- told by Mr. Wilson Is one 
of absorbing interest and his tale of 
the sufferings endured tty, Americans 
and others in Mexico ta dite to which 
it is difficult to listen dry-eyed.

OIL FIELD PERMANENT, 
CALGARY PROMOTER SAYS

DEATHS. >
HAWLEY—At the residence of his son,

608 Wellington street west, Joseph 
Hawley, er., on Thursday, May 28, aged
», 1 ’6

Funeral at 2.30 on Saturday after
noon to Necropolis.

I

Canadian Associated Frees Cable*
LONDON, May 28.—When hie pre

sence in the city became known yes
terday afternoon, Skinner, one of the 
beneficiaries of the present Calgary 
dil boom, was literally besieged with 
questions as to the future prospects of 
tne oil field.

who is one of the promoters 
of the Dtngman wells, had this to say:

"I cannot say that ths boom took 
ms by surprise. I have long been con
vinced that oil was there, and I made 
special arrangements regarding my 
proxy when I sailed for England. We 
possess not only the mineral rights of 
thousands of acres, but both the min- 
eral and surface rights of thousands 
of further acres. I do not believe the 
present boom Is a mere flaah-ln-the- 
pan; 1 «did* oil is a permanency, but 
so far, it is of the pumping out rather 
than the gusher variety.”

TWO RIDINGS BLOCK
REDISTRIBUTION BILL

| p: ;
J ifii !

« %Pi ;
19: i

?

i
By » 8taA Reporter.

OTTAWA, May 28.—The redistribu
tion bill is hanging^ in the 
Every constituency has been agreed 
upon except Richmond, N. 8., and Rus
sell, Ont. The Liberals refuse to have 
the small county of Richmond em
bodied in South Cape Breton and Rus
sell County incorporated in Prescott 
and Carleton. 'Unless these points ct 
difference are settled, the Bill may be 
held over until next session.

BRITISH DELEGATES
WILL ARRIVE TODAYbalance. IDENTIFIED CLOTHING

FOUND ON REMAINS International Brotherhood Mem
bers Will Be Presented to 

Duke.
Delegates from England to the In

ternational Brotherhood convention at 
Buffalo, May 81 and June 1, arrive is 
Toronto this morning and are to be 
entertained. They reach here at 8 a.m. 
and at eleven o’clock are the city's 
guests on a. tour of Toronto. After a 
reception luncheon, attended by the ac
ting-mayor and some members of the 
council, at 1 o’clock, the party of over 
100 will be presented to the Duke of 
Connaught by Sir John Gibson, at 
Crelgleigh.

In the evening all will attend a unit 
ed mass meeting at 8 o’clock in Metro 
polltan Methodist Church.

i
:

WITHROW MOTHERS’ CLUp.

The closing meeting of the club will 
take place next Monday at 3 p.m., in 
th? kindergarten room, Withrow ave
nue school. A literary and musical 
program will be given, also an address 
on ’IThe Educational Value of Stories.”

Mrs. Thomas Fraser Believes Body 
Found in Canal That of 

Husband.
■seeial to The Toronto World.

ST. CATHARINES, May 28.—Altho 
the body of the man found in the old 
Welland Canal on Tuesday was burled 
today unidentified, Mrs. Fraser of Vine 
street tbie evening identified the clo
thing taken from the body as that worn 
by her husband, Thomas Fraser, 65, 
who left his home five Weckq, ago. 
F rawer, who wee employed .at the 
Jenckes Machine Works, came" to 8t. 
Catharines seven years ago from Scot
land-
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YOUNGEST MEXICAN AT PEACE CONFERENCEr ANDREE BALLOON 

REPORTED FOUND
>1
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Dtirbar's Epsom Derby 

Not a Truly Run Race■
I Mi

Scientist’s Ill-Fated Attempt to 
Reach North Pole Recalled 
by Discovery in Siberia.

TEMPERANCE CANDIDATE 
IN BROCKVILLE LIKELY leged scandal in connection with the 

Derby, with a view to taking «ten» to 
prevent the entry of “forlorn hopes" in 
the big sweepstakes which offer prizes 
for every starter and hold out strong 
financial temptation to owners to enter 
such forlorn hopes. According to state
ments published in the London news
papers, the field for the Derby on Wed
nesday was so large that there were de
plorable scenes at the start, and several 
horses were Injured thru being kicked. 
The favorite. Kennymore, lost hie fere per, 
and with the King’s horse. Brake*pear, 
was badly left at the start. They con
tend that the race would have been the 
King’s had not Brakeepear been hem
med in until it was too late to overtake 
Durbar II., the American winner.

til
! v

W. T. Rogers Expected to Enter 
Provincial Contest as an 

Independent.
’BROCKVILLE, May 28.—Jt is

IDENTIFIED AS THOMAS JOHN- 
STOlN.

The body which was found floating 
in the bay on Monday last was identi
fied at the morgue last night as that of 
Thomas A. Johnston. Identification 
was made by Mrs. Dickson of 32 Glen 
road, who stated that Johnston form1- 
erly boarded with her at 82 Stanhope 
avenue, but left there to go to Montreal. 
Johnston has two daughters living In 
Toronto, a Mrs McKnlght and Miss 
Annie Johnston.

»» COÿTS LESS NOW TO
CABLE TO AUSTRALIA

im Canadian Prase Despatch.
STOCKHOLM, Sweden. May 27.-- 

Wbat is believed to be the remains of 
the balloon in which Prof. Salomon A. 
Andree ascended from Dane’s Island, 
near Spitsbergen. July 11, 1897, in an 
attempt to reach the north pole.- have 
been found in
Siberia, according to a telegntm 
ceived at the Swedish foreign office 
today from Yakutz.

A thoro Investigation cf the reported 
discovery has been ordered By the 
government.

The Arctic explorer was accompanied 
by two scierfUsts, and after leaving 
Dane's Island no report was ever re
ceived from the party. Altho traces of 
Andree's balloon have been reported at 
various places from time to time, and 
while even the. body of the famous 
Swedish Arctic explorer was said to 
have bêën discovered 
Labrador, nothing baa ever definitely 
been established as to what actually 
happened to the expedition or what 
became of the balloon.

Andree and his two companions. 
Messrs. ' Strindberg and Fraenksl, 
started from Dane’s Island In the hops 
of being carried by trade winds to the 
north pole. The explorer believed the 
steady current of air would take him 
Into the polar regions hi a week, carry
ing him over the pole and land him 
safely in North America.

Many search expeditions, 
equipped at great expense, have re
turned unsuccessful

New Letter Service With Island 
Continent Now Inaugurated.

It has been arranged between the 
Canadian Pacific Railway's telegraph 
and the British Pacific Cable Board to 
inaugurate the week-end letter service 
between Canada and Australasia, in
cluding the Fiji Islands, commencing 
May 28. The rate between Canada 
and Australia will be three dollars for 
20 wards or less and each additional 
word over the 20 will cost 16 cents

pos
sible that W. T. Rogers, principal of 

Brockville Business College, win 
be a candidate for the local riding In 
the temperance interests, at the com
ing provincial elections. The general 
sentiment of the members of the local 
option association, who met in con
vention here, to discul» the situation, 
was that an independent candidate 
should be placed in -the field to repre
sent the temperance interests, regard
less of party politics.

While Mr. Rogers fas the likely choice, 
definite decision was postponed until 
another convention which will be held 
a week hence. ,

the
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FELL FROM MOTOR TRUCK.
John Mitchell, aged 14, of 21 Dora 

avenue; received a severe ecalp wound 
in a fall from the rear of The Star de
livery truck, near his home yesterday 
afternoon. After receiving medical at- , 
tentlon he was able to go home.

■ i
!..

TORONTO’S ABSENT COUNCIL.

y The Old Bristolians against Queen’sdav^ » ‘m VerelSr fKafium 6n Satur- 
W V R- Magee, P. Locfaley, a Dym-

Philips and A. Hardacre. Kick-off at 4.

Editor World: Your remarks in yes
terday mornings World are well 
taken, but what would you anyway, 
when the whole city' council are off 
after another “seent”? Of course they 
could not be at home to do the duties 
of a host." What matter It if notables 
do come to the city in their absence— 
for by thia time the city fathers have 
no “noses" to be aware of the presence 
of such dignitaries. • A good name for 

laj year’s council would be the “tra
iling smellers."

1II N. WATERLOO TORIES
CALL A CONVENTION

Club
Charles Mills, M.L.A-. Will Prob

ably Be Renominated on 
- June Sixth.

on the coast of

11H Austin. Pool, R. Jackson, Dixon. Wheeler, 
wulnton, Blackwell, Hammond. A. Bar
ron, T. Jackeon, Prior, A. Baron, F. Jack- 
son, Adgey, Brelelgh.

WALL FELL ON HIM.
While engaged in wrecking & house 

on the lake shore road yesterday, W. 
Switzer was seriously injured internal
ly. It was stated that one of the walls 
oollapssd and fell on him. He was 
taken to St. Michael's Hospital

th
Special to The Toronto World.

BERLIN. Ont, May 28. — The ex
ecutive commutes at the .North Water
loo Conservation Association, in ses
sion this afternoon, decided to call a 
convention for June 6 to nominate a 
candidate for the provincial legisla
ture. Charles H. Mills, M.L.A., will 
likely be the standard bearer.

The contest will be three-cornered, 
as the Liberals and Socialists will each 
have a candidats

Ci vit a».ve

In no city hi the world, at least not 
In the empire, are there a finer body of 
policemen than Toronto

■ |-S’! _ boasts of.
There Is a magnificent half page view 
of them being Inspected by the Duke 
of Connaught on Empire Day. This 
picture Is sepia-tinted and will be 
prised by every friend of law and or
der in this big city. It appears in this 
week’s Sunday World and can be ob
tained from any newsdealer or news
boy.-

V Ikjgj HAMILTON HOTELS.r
i

HOTEL ROYAL *ri Every room furnished with new beds 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated ; 
January, 1114.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN 6ANAOA. 

83.00 and up—American Flan, edl

if I Manuel del Campo, six month* old son of one of the A. B. C. mediators. He
loofcs happy..
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